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NEW QUESTION: 1
Your company uses Azure SQL Database and Azure Blob storage.
All data at rest must be encrypted by using the company's own
key. The solution must minimize administrative effort and the
impact to applications which use the database.
You need to configure security.
What should you implement? To answer, select the appropriate
option in the answer area.
NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation

Box 1: transparent data encryption
TDE with customer-managed keys in Azure Key Vault allows to
encrypt the Database Encryption Key (DEK) with a
customer-managed asymmetric key called TDE Protector. This is
also generally referred to as Bring Your Own Key (BYOK) support
for Transparent Data Encryption.
Note: Transparent data encryption encrypts the storage of an
entire database by using a symmetric key called the database
encryption key. This database encryption key is protected by
the transparent data encryption protector.
Transparent data encryption (TDE) helps protect Azure SQL
Database, Azure SQL Managed Instance, and Azure Data Warehouse
against the threat of malicious offline activity by encrypting
data at rest. It performs real-time encryption and decryption
of the database, associated backups, and transaction log files
at rest without requiring changes to the application.
Box 2: Storage account keys
You can rely on Microsoft-managed keys for the encryption of
your storage account, or you can manage encryption with your
own keys, together with Azure Key Vault.
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/sql-database/transparent
-data-encryption-azure-sql
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/storage/common/storage-s
ervice-encryption

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which statement is FALSE about the Stop Payments Report?
A. Payablesdoes not list stop payments that were initiated, but
then released at a later time.
B. Use this report to review all current stop payments.
C. Payableslists stop payments that were voided at a later
time.
D. Payablesdoes not list stop payments that were voided at a
later time.
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 3
A signature task is used to obtain electronic signatures on the
contract documents(s) through integration with what programs?
Note: There are 2 correct answers to this question
A. DocuSign (Missed)
B. Adobe Sign (Missed)
C. E-Sign Live
D. SignNow
Answer: A,B
Explanation:
https://www.jotform.com/guide-to-electronic-signatures/
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